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Irish should be taught in the primary and secondary
schools, even to English speaking children. There
were obvious difficulties and as the educational authori-
ties resisted, the agitation grew angry. Broadly
speaking, those who belonged to the old inhabitants of
the island, and whose ancestors had been Gaelic
speaking, were for having it taught: the Anglo-Irish
nation did not share their opinion. Yet the cleavage
was by no means clearly marked: many Catholics
agreed with the Anglo-Irish. Emigration had become
so permanent a factor in Irish life, that every Catholic
parent viewed education with an eye to the possi-
bilities of America—where Irish would be no help to
anyone. Many parish priests who largely controlled
education were strong in this view. On the other hand
the Gaelic League, regarding America as a place where
Irish nationality perished, began to treat it as a treason
to Ireland to sell tickets for the United States.
The Irish National party in Parliament (where service
was an inheritance, so far as Ireland was concerned),
consisted mainly of oldish men and took little interest
in this new movement, which nevertheless assumed
formidable dimensions. Hyde went to America to
raise, funds for the League, and when he returned,
bringing back £10,000, the streets of Dublin were
crowded to receive him. as they would not have been for
'Redmond-at. that date.- Arthur Griffith and the new
political group which was forming under his auspices
naturally did their utmost to become identified with
this vastly wider organisation. Yet not until 1909
was it realised how far the new propaganda had spread.
When the National University was established and
founded, the Gaelic League demanded that a know-
ledge of Irish should be made necessary for matricula-
tion, A resolution endorsing this demand was carried
at a Convention of the Irish party's own organisation,
the United Irish League: although in a set debate
Mr. Dillon, scarcely second in influence to Redmond,
argued against it with all his power. Probably two

